Up to now the objective evaluation of successful or failing neurosurgery in patients with spinal tumour, angioma or cervical myelopathy regarding motor and/or sensory functions had to rely on the well established and widely used recording of somatosensory evoked cerebral potentials (SEPs) after electrical stimulation of a peripheral nerve and the still experimental methods of percutaneous electrical or magnetic stimulation of the motor cortex with subsequent recording of EMG potentials. These procedures, however, suffer from several shortcomings; SEPs can only reliably identify lesions of the proprioceptive-afferent pathways. Stimulation of the tibial nerve at the ankle excites afferent fibres from the foot and ankle joint only, sparing input from muscle spindles situated above the ankle. Furthermore, SEPs are frequently abolished in patients with spinal lesions, although sensory functions are partially preserved, a fact that clearly limits a quantifiable followup. The analogous neurophysiological method to identify lesions of the central efferent pathways, the percutaneous stimulation of motor cortex with recording of evoked muscle action potentials, is still experimental,' 4 and there are several unresolved questions regarding this technique, as recently summarised by Young and Cracco.5
Up to now the objective evaluation of successful or failing neurosurgery in patients with spinal tumour, angioma or cervical myelopathy regarding motor and/or sensory functions had to rely on the well established and widely used recording of somatosensory evoked cerebral potentials (SEPs) after electrical stimulation of a peripheral nerve and the still experimental methods of percutaneous electrical or magnetic stimulation of the motor cortex with subsequent recording of EMG potentials. These procedures, however, suffer from several shortcomings; SEPs can only reliably identify lesions of the proprioceptive-afferent pathways. Stimulation of the tibial nerve at the ankle excites afferent fibres from the foot and ankle joint only, sparing input from muscle spindles situated above the ankle. Furthermore, SEPs are frequently abolished in patients with spinal lesions, although sensory functions are partially preserved, a fact that clearly limits a quantifiable followup. The analogous neurophysiological method to identify lesions of the central efferent pathways, the percutaneous stimulation of motor cortex with recording of evoked muscle action potentials, is still experimental,' 4 and there are several unresolved questions regarding this technique, as recently summarised by Young and Cracco.5 EMG responses of longer latency which can be recorded in addition to the fast acting segmental stretch reflex after preloading, provide further information about the functional state of the spinal and supraspinal afferent and efferent pathways as a whole. 6 5 This assumption is based on the following facts: the abrupt dorsiflection of the foot in upright standing subjects evokes EMG responses of short (SL) and medium latency (ML) in the stretched triceps surae and a long-latency (LL) response in the antagonistic anterior tibial muscle. This experimental paradigm in comparison with similar studies on the arm has the advantage that ML and LL appear in antagonistic muscles and therefore are clearly separable.'6 17 SL corresponds to the segmental stretch reflex. Previous studies have indicated that under our experimental conditions ML and LL are mediated by different pathways. ML represents a polysynaptic spinal reflex, most probably mediated by group II afferents to the spinal cord, whereas the "reflex pathway" of LL includes supraspinal structures. Patients with spinal or cerebral lesions show a significant delay of LL. ML is missing in up to 50% of these recordings. The latency of ML, if present, is unaltered compared with normals. 14 15 Physiology and anatomical pathways of longlatency EMG responses are speculative up to now. If the assumption of a transcortical loop is valid, the recording of LL responses offers a possibility to investigate and monitor both the afferent and efferent part of the "reflex" pathway. Studies in patients with 1648 lesion of known location should ideally lead to a better understanding of the physiology and anatomy of long-loop reflexes and result in objective parameters of sensorimotor functions in the follow-up of the disease.
In order to assess the reliability of EMG responses of long latency as an atraumatic way to monitor objectively both sensory and motor functions, we recorded these EMG potentials in a group of patients with spinal lesions prior to and once or twice after surgical intervention. The latencies of LL were related to a clinical score measuring sensorimotor functions.
As far as we know there is no systematic follow-up study of 
Statistics
For statistical analysis we used the t test for related samples and a one way analysis of variance for related samples using a mathematical correction for incomplete numbers. The level of significance was set at 5%.
Results

Time course of EMG latencies
The reliability study in our group of normal subjects revealed no statistically significant differences either in latency of the three EMG responses or in integral of SL and ML within a 2 week period. The difference in mean latencies from the first to the second examination was 1-7ms for SL, 3-6ms for ML and 6-7ms for LL.
Eighteen of the 44 LL recordings (= 41 %) prior to Table 1 after surgery (see fig 1) . But 17 In the present study the standard deviation of the latencies of the long-latency EMG responses was higher than 20ms in five recordings. These latter cases which also revealed the most remarkable delay of LL may reflect the muscular responses of patients in whom LL represents a voluntary action because of a loss of the reflex response.
The delay of LL in patients with a spinal lesion and impairment of sensorimotor functions at the legs argues against the assumption that LL is a simple "shortening reaction"32 -34 of the anterior tibial muscle after passive dorsiflection of the foot. In patients with spastic paresis the shortening reaction is missing or decreased in integral, but the latency of the shortening reaction remains unchanged. 34 It is conceivable that the EMG potential of medium latency after platform tilts toe-up represents a polysynaptic spinal reflex. ML has a latency comparable to that of the compensatory activation of distal leg muscles and to the flexor reflex recorded from anterior tibial muscle.2728 Considering the recordings with sustained ML, the latency remained unchanged before and after surgical decompression of the spinal cord, supporting the assumption of different gener-
